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T 
VOL. 44, No. 7 
Y To Hold inter-Racial Day Wednesday, 
Plans Full Week-end for January 19-21 
s 
MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 1945 
CALENDAR 
Monday, January 8 
MSGA, Y room, 7 p. m. 
Women's Debating club, Shl'eil1-
Seminary Student to be Speaker; ' Discussions, Dance and Tea cr, 9-10 :30 p. m. 
ee y 
Price, 5 cents 
I Warren Jenkins, Florence Cherry To Lead 
An~New Cast in Suspenseful Drama 
Students New to Ursinus Audiences Are Chosen to Enact 
Evelyn William's "Night Must Fall" on February 9 and to Oriental Yuuths to be Guests I Are Scheduled for Annual Event Tl~g~Ys:r~~~::'y 7:8 p. m. 
- -" -- CurtaIn club 
young people and students of A program of religious discus- Pre-Med society, Pfahler hall, 8 The Curtain club will continue the season which opened in Oct-
different races will meet to pal'- sions and social activitics has been p.m. abel' with Noel Coward's Hay Fever by presenting a drama by another 
ticipate in the Inter-Racial day at announced by the YM-YWCA for Wednesday, January 10 10f the foremost of modern playwriters, Evelyn Williams. Night Urslnus on Wednesday. Dale Boyer, 
a graduate of Lancaster Seminary, their annual week-end on campus Senate, 4:15 p. m., Room 3 of IHust Fall, a moving story of intrigue and suspense, will be staged 
will lead the discussion at the beginning Friday, January 19. I Bt o~lRb:rg~l'l 1 Q'30 8 by the local group on Friday and Saturday, February 9 and 10. f kl ' n el- .laCla cay, . - p. m. home of Pro . and Mrs. Fran m 1. "Religion in Higher Education" Penn basketball game, Thomp- • It is customary that we recall to 
Sheeder that evening from 6 : 30 1 bIt d 4h t . f . 
to 8 p. m. 1as een se ec e as ~ e OPIC or son-Gay gym, 8 p. m. Barn Dance T 0 Feature mmd previous local performances 
The program committee of the the discussion on Friday evening Friday, January 12 by those enacting our plays, but in 
Y has asked some Japanese, Chin- which will be followed by a musi- Drexel basketball game, away Music By Sanderson., this case we have an unprecedent-
esc, Negro, and Jewish youths to cal worship service. "Y" barn dance, gym, 7-10: 15 ed situation. All of the cast of this 
take part in the discussion of "Ra- I Another topiC is "Achieving a p. m. Affair Is "Y" Sponsored difficult drama are new to the Ur-
cial Discrimination in the Post- Real Personal Religion" which will i Sunday, January 14 sinus audiences although many 
War World." These guests will , be considered at the meeting in Vcspels, Bomberger chapel, (l 
spend the day visiting on campus. Bomberger hall on Saturday after- p. m. The Ursin us "Y" plans a new and have had experience elsewhere. 
The committee in charge of the noon from 2 to 3:30 p. m. Another ----- --- different kind of entertainment Warren Jenkins V-12, will play 
arrangements has asked the stu- discussion group on "Making Re- Sh" C L this Friday night. Accompanied the suave Dan and Florence Cherry 
dent b.ody to show its interest by l ligious Associations on Campus Ef- Ip S ompany oses by Chris Sanderson and his quar- '48, the comely Olivia. Ethel 
attendmg. They also asl{ that fective" is scheduled for Saturday P t P tt A H tet of musicians, Ursinus students, Evans '45, will sit through the im-
everyone will say "hello" in true afternoon at 3:30. a a erson s e Navy and civilian, will step out in 
Ursinus tradl·tI·on I'n order to make a l'eal old-fashI'oned "barn dance '." portant role of Mrs. Bramson at-. A dance will be held Saturday AND . 
the visitors feel welcome. night in the gym beginning at 7:30 SSUlneS ew utles The party will get under way be- tended by Carol Strode '47, as 
p. m. and a tea in Shreiner at 3:30 tween 7 and 7:30 with informal Nurse Llbby and Janet Weitknecht 
BOll ROIl I Ch . p. m. on Sunday. Just as years come and go so danc~ng ~o records. At 8 the barn- '48 as Mrs. Terence who just might I el Y S aIrman h . h' dancmg IS scheduled to start roll- ' . ' T e evenmg wors Ip on Sunday does the Navy. Thl'S tl'me l·t I'S Yeo- be IrISh Dave Ha l' V 12 lng, and, according to the brains . rr s - , as 
Of N B II F b 2 evening at 7 p. m. will conclude , avy a, e ruary I the activities of the week-end. man James Patterson's turn to say behind the party, it should be a Hubert Laurie is already causing 
___ Guests from other colleges may goodbye to Ursinus. From his du- good one. comment. Marion Sare '48, will 
February 2nd's the big night - be invited, but arrangements for ties in the ship's company here, Ray Furlong, V-12, and Dorothy play Dora and Joel Sheldon V-12, 
that's the latest communique from their accommodations must be he will continue his Navy career Derr '47, "Co-chairmen for the even- the inspector. Robert Dellheim '48, 
d b . d"d 1 t d t ing are looking for a big turnout. Bill Reilly, chairman of the winter ma e y 111 IVI ua s u en s. at Lon!! Island, N. Y., but further will be heard as the Lord Chief 
~ Herb Deen '48, and Ken Schroeder Navy ball. When interviewed re- details are a military secret. J ti '48, are working with Jane Van us ceo 
cently on the forthcoming big I W kl St ff Add Coming to Ursinus on February Horne '48, and Miriam Schellhase As student directors for this pro-
d A d K d h · 14 4, owar some good 'ea s or duction E. J. Cassatt '45, and Sid-
event, Reilly explained that they've I ee y a s 10 of last year, Pat has been well- '8 t d ' t" f 
engage n y erner an IS - N. N M b lmown around campus for his mus- 11 
piece orchestra from Lancaster, Ine ew em ers ieal ability and the quintet which a . 
Pa., to preside over the evening's I he organized and trained so ef-
festivities.. " ... , Ending a probationary period fectively. 
Plans are progressmg rapIdly for during which aspirants tried out Last week Pat and his Stardust-
one of the bes~ dan?es y~t, and for the Weekly staff, a total of nine ers made several recordings of their 
Reilly has workmg WIth hIm sev- new members have been added. Of most popular arrangements. 
eral committees of V-12 men. John these, two are added to the feature Dwight Morss V-12, wi~l continue 
Murphy and he have charge of t~e staff, one to the sports staff, and Pat's work with the quintet. 
programs. Ray Moshy and Bill , six to the news staff. On leaving, Pat remarked, "I'm 
K~ller head the refres~ment COI?-I These students are Marion Bell keeping my fingers crossed in hopes 
~mttee; and Daye Ley IS supervIS- '48, and Sally Deibler '46, feature that the commandant of the 4th 
mg the decoratlO~ of the Thomp- Staff; Jane Day '48, sports staff; Naval district will shortly catch up 
son.-Gay ~ymnaslUm. pan Comly I Herbert Deen '48, Mary Elizabeth with Cranston!" 
Debaters Discuss 
Labor, Conscription 
The Women's Debate club met 
the Moravian college for Women 
this afternoon in Bomberger hall to 
discuss the labor question. Erma 
Keyes '47, and Virginia Tovey '46, 
represented Ursinus and debated 
on the affirmative side. aSSISted I? the. selectlOn of the Flad '48, Dorothy Marple '48, Phyl- Harry L. Clark, Yeoman first 
b~nd, v.;hlle DWIght Morss .a~d lis Palacio '47, Kenneth Schroeder class, Philadelphia, will assume On Thursday the combined men's 
Vmce .0 Donnell head the. pubhclty '48, and Carol Strode '47. Pat's clerical duties. A veteran of and women's Debating clubs will 
co~mlttee-so, the stag~ IS s~~ .. and Other additions to the stuff will four invasions, two French, one meet in Bomberger hall to discuss 
thmgs should be poppmg nght be made from time to time as the Italian and one African, Yeoman the question of post-war conscrip-
qu~Ck" ~ow. Don't forget - it's ' work of other students proves l'e- Clark has been at sea for 26 tion. This debate will be held in 
FrIday mght, February 2nd. III·able. h t a series of tournaments in teams 
I 
months and in t e Navy for hree of two, consisting of a boy and a 
Ch S k 
Five people have been dropped years. He was a member of the girl. The sponsors of this joint 
inaman pea s from the staff. Atlantic fleet. meeting are Dr. Elizabeth White 
A S d S · I and Dr. Harvey Carter both of the t un ay ervlce I WSSF Makes Plea for Funds to Assist I history department. 
--- I This topic was chosen because of 
Religion, to Albart Chang, guest F II St d t f De t d Ct· its relative importance to everyone 
speaker at Vespers last night, is a I e OW u en SOlS resse oun rles for it will deeply effect the entire 
spiritual something which can be' nation in the post-war period. 
neither definied nor described. College and university students and administering of this work is These debates are open to the en-
Mr. Chang, who is working for " of twelve countl'ies are now begin- the same in all these areas. tire student body. 
his ~h.D. in Economic~ at the uni-,' ning their plans to raise funds to In a few days the stUdents of On Friday Betty Tyson '46, and 
verslty of Pennsylvama, attempted , . . . Erma Keyes '47, will go to Reading 
to outline to those present his views send to fellow students of seven- Ulsmus shall be asked by the YW to discuss post-war conscription 
and concepts of religion. I teen distressed countries. i CA on campus in connection with with Albright's team. Among the 
. The spe~ker bel~eves that there I The World Student Service Fund , the WSSF to do their part in help- other intercollegiate debates thls 
1S a deflmte relatlOnship between is the American student's part in ing other students. year are those with Gettysburg, 
religion, this spiritual s~methi~g, ' the world enterprise of student-to- I The "Y" makes this plea for Haverford, Drexel, and Temple. 
and the everyday world 111 WhICh I ' . 
we live. He believes that it is up I WSSF contl'lbutlOns: We should 
to the individual to unite the tan- I give btcause we, as students know Pre Medical Society To Exhibit 
gible and non-tangible aspects in ' and are deeply concerned about Optical Film Tomorrow Evening 
ney Baker V-12, are alternating 
long hours. 
The only man repeating a per-
formance with Night MllSt Fall is 
Mr. D. L. Heltferich who always 
"assists where needed" and he has 
a job worthy of all his ingenuity 
and experience. 
Ursinus Sadies Pursue 
As Lorelei Approaches 
by Ima Lookin 
If you are a male attending Ur-
sinus College, then this article is 
written for you. Have you been 
aware of a burning feeling on your 
back lately? Well, here is the 
cold horrible truth. That is Sadie 
Hawkins eying you up and down. 
January the 27th is drawing near 
and she is out to find an escort. 
If you are sporting civilian clothes 
here is a tip. Sadie likes bow ties, 
plaid shirts, and slick gabardine 
trousers with a million dollar press. 
If you have been asked by your 
Uncle Sam to sport the Navy blue 
here is also a tip for you. Sadie 
likes shiny shoes, and the gait of 
an old salt . 
The Lorelei has always given the 
Sadies at Ursinus an excellent op-
portunity to chase her secret Li'l 
Abner. It always proves to be 
quite a surprise to see the various 
couples who finally appear. 
So, to all the Sadies who have ord.er to achieve a true Christian ; the plight of feHow members of the 
attItude.. I university community which knows 
The form of worshIp was also I . . . . 
discussed and Mr. Chang empha- no barners of natIon, race, rellglOn, 
sized the fact that dIfferences in or political creed; because we be-
order of service should not cause . lieve in the univerSity and the role 
discrimination and disagreement i it has played at its best in the 
"To Greater Vision" is the name particular attachments, I advise 
of the movie which the Pre-Med you to ask your dates now because 
society will show tomorrow night in he might appeal to your sister 
Pfahler hall auditorium for the Effie Kluck. Statistics prove that 
entire student body. the proud male likes persuing too, 
among the Christians of the world, I . . .. :" '.. 
The speaker, with his friendly glOove of CIvl11z~ti~n--a~~ w~Ich It 
manner and sincere delivery pro- N"· . 1 h t b t d must play agam If civIllzatlOn is 
duced a favorable impr~ssion . lSel gJ~ sappy 0 e s U y- I to move forward; and because in-
among all students. The service mg agam. dividual students like ourselves 
was concluded with a flute solo by student help. The money from this, need help, as students, 
Elaine Lloyd '48. fund is used for books and study [ . ",."_ ."._~_. _~. 
A half-hour of hymn singing, led material, scholarship aid, for the t ~-···~ .-
by Richard Hunter '45, preceded rehabilitation of student centers 
the program, 
MSGA Holds Rec Canter Dance, 
Seventy-five Students Attend 
About seventy-five students, both 
clvll1an and Navy, attended the 
dance held in the recreation cen-
ter last Wednesday. The dance was 
under the sponsorship of the Men's 
Student Government association of 
which Joseph Chlaravalloti '45, is 
the president. Music was furnish-
ed by recordings as the students 
danced from 6:30 to 7:30. Ping-
pong tables were set up tor those 
who wished to play. 
and intellectual, social, and re-
ligious life through the activities 
of the constituent movement. It 
also provides dlrect relief for stu-
dents and professors who are vic-
tims of war and provides aid where 
it is needed most, on an interna-
tional, interracIal, non-sectarian, 
non-political basis. 
Today World Student relief ex-
Ists with a world headquarters in 
the neutral country of SwItzerland 
and with administering" commu-I 
tees for student relief" in four 
places-Geneva, Chungldng, 1;..on-
don, and New York. The purpose 
.", 
Among these prisoners are now 
thousands ot Americans. 
Included in this film is a dem- and here is one of your few chances 
onstration of various optical sCien-, to shine. 
tific instruments, a diagl'amatic Fellows, it is up to you to try 
illustration of the simple laws of the fourteen day Palmolive plan 
light, and the optical instruments in the next few weeks if you are 
and products llSed for correction of gOing to be lucky enough to have 
eye defects. . Sadie notice you. We are rooting 
The manufacture of optical glass for you - so let's see how well you 
showing grinding and polishing can measure up to the require-
procedure illustrating variollS types ments. 
of lenses and prisms will also be 
pictured. Calendar Changes 
All Lutherans To Attend Dinner The following calendar changes 
for 1945 have been announced by 
the Dean's office: All Lutheran students of the 
College have been invited to at-
tend a dinner in the upper dining 
room Thursday evening at 6 
o'clock. 
Pastor Bob Gerhart, the genial 
and well-loved Lutheran student 
pastor of Philadelphia, will be the 
speaker. 
Rev. W. Russell Zimmerman of 
the Trappe Lutheran church issued 
the invitations. 
Saturday, Feb. 24, winter com-
mencement, 2 p. m. 
Saturday, Feb. 24, winter term 
ends, 5 :30 p. m. 
Thursday, March I, spring 
term begins, 8 a. m. 
Wednesday, March 28, Easter 
recess begins, 5:30 p. m. 
Monday, April 2, Easter recess 
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Resolutions 
Each new year brings with it a new-washed 
feeling along with a desire to turn over a new 
leaf and begin again. No time could be more 
appropriate than the commencement of a new 
year. 
When we were children we laboriously wrote 
out a list of resolutions for the coming year. 
Seldom kept, these resolutions did some good, 
however, in bringing to mind some of our habits 
which needed changing. As we grow older, we 
think less of resolutions and shrug them off as 
being futile . 
The annual making of resolt..tions is a cus-
tom which should be retained. We should all 
take inventory of ourselves at least once a year. 
If we do not remind ourselves of our bad habits 
we are apt to become lax and forget about them 
instead of trying to correct them. 
This year especially is a year in which we 
should l'esolve to change our habits. The tide 
of the war can be definitely changed in the next 
twelve months if each of us resolves to do our 
utmost in the war eft'ol·t. Careless bits of infor-
mation can be controlled before they leak out. 
Morale of boys overseas can be kept high by more 
frequent letters. Many more bonds can be 
bought. We, ourselves, can render active ser-
vice at home by helping to sell bonds and by 
helping with the Red Cross and various similar 
organizations. 
We can benefit ourselves too by resolving to 
do the best work we can in the least time. Here 
at college most of us are preparing for positions 
vital in war work. We should resolve to be the 
best prepared workers in our respective fields. 
In future years the world will need educated 
youth for its leaders and we are the ones who 
will have to fill that most important position. 
So while it's not too late to make our resolu-
tions - let's do so - and keep them steadfastly. 
S0CIETV NeWS 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Deibler of West Broad 
street, Elizabethville, announced the engagement 
of their daughter Sally, on Christmas eve to 
Frank F. Pierce, ASTU, son of Mr. and Mrs. C, 
A. Pierce of Danville. 
Mr. Pierce was a former student at Ursinus 
and is now a junior at Temple University School 
of Medicine. 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Orr of Philadelphia 
have announced the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Betty Ann, to Donald Strang of Schnectady, 
New York. 
Mr. Strang is now an apprentice seaman at 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
• 
The girls of South hall have announced the 
postponement of their tea which was to be held 
Sunday until sometime in the spring. 
• 
Cub and Key members entertained their 
guests at an informal dance in Rec center Fri-
day night. Refreshments were served. 
Members of the Kappa Delta Kappa sorOl'ity 
will entertain their guests at a party in Rec 
center next Saturday night from 7:30 to 11. · ... . 
Tau Sigma Gamma held a luncheon at the 
Adelphia during Christmas vacation. 
• • • 
Phi Alpha Psi met Saturday for a luncheon 
at Jesse's, 22nd and Walnut streets, Philadelphia. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GAFF Ir'on1 th e 
GRIZZLY 
Tis me again offering lotsa com-
petition to "News and Views by 
John B. -- 0 . . . so let's all lather 
rouhd while I bubble over with 
campus cut-ups and outs ... 
Guess just everyone had a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year 
. . . now that that's off my chest 
I'll get on with - ah - things . . . 
... 
Murphy's party was the real 
highs pot of the Lansdowne 
Phila ... . Penna. area come New 
Years. From the looks of the 8:30 
bus Jan. 1st . .. well, all I can say 
is it's a good thing they have pals 
in those Schuylldll Speedsters or 
how else would the bus or Bert 
Agnew have stayed up? 
Did anyone hear about CIayes' 
clambake 011 N.Y.D. (no yuse deny-
ing)? "Follow the leader Loughln" 
was the game of the night with bed 
check a real problem .. . 
So it was back to the old grind-
stone all week with Brownie and 
Towel' growing villianous beards 
and cracking their horse whips. 
The movie was a goodie but why 
did so many people run when 
someone shouted "Cheese it, The 
Plains (clothes) man" .. . . ?? 
Cub and Key really did them-
selves proud ... Tess and Bill 
potato chip happy ... Doesn't Joe 
have a New-lin (e) yet the old one 
was Perry bad ... Bill La.nder holds 
a fondness for Bombergel' (Hall, of 
course) ... while Joe was around 
she sure won't Anita Mann .. , Fred 
and Dusty too . . . 
What did Dwight want for Christ-
mas? - a telephone booth ... and 
it would be aJI his. 
• 
The Navy sure does Rube it in-
eh Phyl? 
The Lorelei is comin' round gals 
-so put in your false teeth gals 
and start fascinatin' the boys . . . 
how's for a nice crowd, its lots more 
fun that way - and - ah - ya 
know the Navy Ball is the follow-
ing week (ahem?) ... 
• 
Kelly just has more fun con-
fusin' Maples ... 
And who's little man is "You 
Hugh?" . .. 
• • 
Ne1'i' -vertheless Villa does get 
around ... 
... 
What G.I. Joe with the initial of 
J. Farnsworth had chow served to 
him in bed, the 1st boy. He rates! 
• • • 
Never see Eddie Stan-ding around 
in the cold ... Dave V. S. and 
Betty Walton around together lots 
... Don and Jan WCllkenbach and 
forth at each other. 
All I know is what I read in the 
Bulletin - but what I want to 
know is who is Johnny Wicker-
sham? 
Personalities 011 campus : Kil'ly 
... Skinner ... Lee S~uth (just 
to be different) ... 
• 
Hear tell the Stardusters have 
recorded all their numbers and Pa.t 
had something to say a t the end 
of each - on the record . . . 
Going home over vacation was an 
important thing in Herb Nash's 
life; in fact he was too nervous to 
eat ... 
Eleanor has taken Anita's place 
in Zeray's heart . . . Ah love!! 
• 
Who's in Sing Sing: 
Rielly Round the Flag Boys. 
Tho-mas the Bisquits Mirandy. 
Don't You Know I Sare? 
Ze-ray You Look Tonight. 
Stormy Weatherlow. 
Dando Lonesome Trail. 
I know Wise. 
• 
Who asked Moiph's girl to the 
Mr. Segram the 5th? ... 
(Continued on pa.ge 4) 
HH0Y! I 
by Kayo 
The other day Shellhase was 
wrestling a 200-pounder down at 
the gym. Shellhase had him tied 
up 'til he looked like the knot il-
lustration page in my Boy Scout 
handbook. Then he tore off one 
arm and started heating him on 
the head with it when all of a sud-
den he stopped - he remembered 
it was ae;ainst intercollegiate rules. 
It was a beautiful funeral. 
During' hockey season I dreaded 
going into the Supply store. I didn't 
mind those hockey sticks in my 
ribs, but when they started play-
ing hockey in the store using me 
as the ball . . . Really, though , I 
always liked to date the hockey 
girls, but it burned me up when 
they took along their sticlrs. 
You know the Stardusters, those 
girls with the shaky shoulders and 
curvacious personalities. They call 
themselves the Smoochless Four 
row ... 110 Pat-ting, Cullin's reply 
to that? 
With a sixth semester in view 
for the pre-medders, several tenta-
tive rosters have been advanced by 
the boys. They all run about like 
this: 
Sack 1, 2 
Supply store 3, 4 
Sack 5, 6 
Pottstown 7, 8 
Sack 9, 10 
To get back to what we're all 
thinking' about, boys - these girls 
are very athletic. I can remember 
(Conlinued on pagl:' 4) 
The Hot Box 
Rambling 'round Gotham-'Twas 
Christmas tide and peace reigned 
over a goodly portion of the city of 
New York. But such was not the 
case in a little uptown jive joint, 
Carnegie hall. For there one saw 
peculiar looking characters run-
ning about on stage and musicians 
staggering about, noisily banging 
into chairs and slamming their in-
strument cases. 
Out of this bedlam stepped Mr. 
Eddie Condon to introduce his 
Christmas day jazz concert. For 
two hours Carnegie hall took it on 
the chin. Generally accustomed to 
Bach and Brahms the venerable 
old flat now had to tolerate Bar-
relhouse, Boogie Woogie, and Blues. 
And Mr. Condon really poured it 
on. He trotted out almost every 
"jazz great" in the country. Such 
people as Bobby Hacket, Lou Mc-
Garrity, Marie Kaminsky, Ernie 
Caceres (Glenn Miller's Mexican 
ambassador), Pee Wee Russell, 
George Wettlin, Wingy Manone, 
and many others gave stellar per-
formances. 
It was a great day for jazz; even 
the critics liked it. 
Let's all pause to tip our hats at 
the passing of Glenn Miller. Surely, 
there was a man who, more than 
anyone else, typified tile best that 
the field of modern music has to 
offer. Glenn was universally loved 
and admired. His fans worshipped 
him and his musicians loved him. 
One can hardly forget the senti-
ment of Marion Hutton who, on 
Glenn's last theater date before en-
tering the AAF, stepped up to sing 
Chattanooga Chao Choo and no-
thing came out except a flood of 
tears. After that there wasn't a 
dry eye left on the stage. Truly a 
great man has gone. 
x -change 
Three fireside chats were held 
simultaneously at the homes of 
three professors at Alfred univer-
sity. Discussion centered about 
the common tie between the differ-
ent faiths of religion; the difficult-
ies which have arisen in the world, 
particularly on the campus, and 
the success of past entertainment 
held at the school and the pros-
pects of a future show. 
" . . . . 
A monthly newsletter, written by 
individuals from Drexel Institute 
of Technology, is sent to their 
alumni who are now in the service. 
How about some organization 
from Ursinus trying this? 
• 
A suggestion from the V-12's of 
Stevens Institute of Technology: 
An excellent method of remov-
ing lint from blues Is to steal the 
vell from your girl's hat. Roll this 
up into a ball and use it to brush 
the surface of your uniform. This 
will remove pieces of lint that an 
ordinary brush will not touch. 
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With Our Servicemen: 
The following letter, written December 21, 
from David M. Kohlas, ex-'45, was received a few 
days ago by Weekly editors: 
"Thank you and the Wecldy staff' for your 
consideration in sending the Weekly out here. 
It is really good to have those old scenes renewed 
tho I must say I can hardly picture girls in 
Stine and Derr. It must be a rather strange 
situation. 
My reason for writing is really to obtain in-
formation on two other Marines from the class 
of '45, Sheridan Dale Much (Joe Much) and 
Earl Reimer. Both were in the Marine Corps 
l'eserve at the same time I was. I saw Joe Much 
at New River, but we were in formation and 
could not speak. I was marching out as he w~s 
marching into Signal Battalion area. I never 
got back there. Pel'haps someone in the class 
knows something of these two Marines. If it 
is at all possible I would like to hear of them. 
Thanks again for the Weekly." 
Staff Sergeant Kohlas' address is: VMSB 
343, c/ o F.P.O., San Francisco, Calif. 
Major Willard M. Snyder, class of '40, who 
writes his appreciation for receiving the Weekly, 
has discovered a practical use for the famous 
Ursin us "History 1-2" over in Rome. He writes, 
in part: 
"I visited Rome recently. Refresher course 
in History 1-2. The teacher was a professional 
guide who must have been serving Cook's patrons 
for half a century to acquire such a bored man-
ner. 
With all the changes during the past four 
years reading the Weekly has become practically 
a necessity in order to stay "briefed" on the 
"operational situation." It wouldn't do for an 
uniformed old timer to visit his old room in 
Freeland, for example, provided he ever got back 
there for a visit." 
Snyder, who was promo ted to his rank of 
major in November, has this address: 
12th Weather Squadron 
APO 650, c/o Postmaster, N. Y. C. 
1. R. e. e~ 
A move is underway in Congress to change 
the method of ratifying treaties. The advocates 
of this change have in mind one factor, the 
assurance that the United States shall enter into 
an international organization. The only possible 
way of entering such a union would be by a 
treaty. The advocates of this proposal saw our 
entry into the League of Nations 23 years ago 
prevented because of the rule requiring assent 
by two-thirds of the Senate. The present 2/ 3 
affirmative vote is being advocated to be chang-
ed to a simple majority of both branches of the 
government. Of course, to make this change will 
require an amendment to the constitution. 
To such an organization, thus limited, there 
is practically no opposition. It would be ratified 
under the present rule at once, but those who 
oppose this change, fear it from a different 
standpoint. Such people think that other or-
ganizations having to do with labor, trade and 
agriculture might be attached to the inter-
national organization. Thus they think it un-
wise to put adherence to all sorts of international 
arrangements on the basis of a simple majority. 
Treaties once ratified cannot be repealed 
as ordinary legislation can, A treaty is superior 
to laws of Congress, to laws of the States, and 
to the rights of individuals. Treaties are even 
superior to the constitution for when a treaty is 
signed and ratified, it cannot be declared un-
constitutional. The paradox to this whole situ-
ation is that amendments to the constitution 
can be made only by action of two-thirds vote 
of Senate and House of Representatives. This 
same one-third that defeats an amendment can 
defeat a treaty. Another way of amending the 
constitution is by action of three-fourths of 
the states. 
JAMES PREASCORN '45 
-( -( -( 
What Your Money Will Do for WSSF 
$l-will supply the notebooks and paper re-
quired by a prisoner of war for six 
months; 
- a month will provide soy-bean milk for a 
Chinese student threatened with tubercu-
losis. 
$5-will buy from one to six books which will 
bring new hope to student prisoners and 
will enable many of them even to obtain 
their degrees while behind barbed wire. 
$8--will enable a refugee student in Switzer-
land to leave a refugee camp and study 
for a month in a university. 
$10-will supply condensed milk for a Russian 
student for a year. 
$l5-will supply fuel for a month for a kero-
sene-pressure lamp around which forty 
Chinese students can study. 
$200-will make it possible for a relocated 
Japanese-American or refugee student to 
go to an American college. 
$lOOO-to $5000 will operate for a year one stu-
dent Center in China with fac1l1t1es for 
bathing, recreation, reading, self-help. 
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Alumnae Six Outplay Girls' Varsity, 4l·13 Ursinus Teams Benefit 'Ursinus Downs Swarthmore; 
Powerful Temple U. The girls' varsity team opened sextet seems to have possibilities. With Miss Snell, Coach L t their baslretball season on satur- ! All of the regular guards weren't I For More Than 13 Years oses 0 
day morning in a practice game there and, besides that, it isn't lilre-
wit~ the al~mnae. ThOS~ fOI'm~r ly that the girls will r~n up ag~inst by Jane Day '43 Basketball Skill Is Displayed I Geist, lander, Williams Lead 
UrSll1US laSSIes proved qUite a bIt such a smooth workmg combma- Miss Eleanor F. Snell, coach, ad- Despite Temple's Giants Team in First Victory 
too strong for the '45 combination I· tion very often. visor and friend of Ursinus co-eds, 
and won by the grand score of 41- Katherine Sinclair played a beau- has coached successful teams at Last Wednesday night basketball In the hardest fought game thus 
13. tiful game at guard and broke up Ursinus Collea e for thirteen years. fans saw a real exhibition of bas- far this season, Ursinus won its 
The fast-moving alumnae sextet I some plays very effectively. She is a na;ve of Lincoln Neb- ketball skill on Ursinus' home floor. first victory over Swarthmore, 35-
p.layed very well together consider- Betty Bradway, COUl·tenay Rich- ' I D fi ·t I th d d U' 33 t th S thIn 11 fi Id th f t th t th h t raska, and a graduate of Nebrask!l. e m eye. un ~r .Og, r~mus, I ,a e war ore co ege e 
~~ore e Plaa;ed :s a e~ea~~e ~~t I ardson, and ~race Nesbit worke.d Teachers' college where she receiv- , sparked by JIm WIllIams WIth 71 house. 
Hogeland was the spark of the I well together m the forward POS1- ed her A.B. ·degree. Coming east points, play.ed t~e best gam~ of ~he The game was tight all the way 
team and was a dead eye on a shot tions. Brad was getting plenty of she attended Columbia university season agamst Temple um~ersItY' 1 although the Bears maintained a 
any place on the floor. Her passes practice on her pivot shots and where she obtained her M.A. de- ,!,he Templ~ s~uad tallIed 63 constant lead sparked by the time-
were also very accurate, helping to made them count. Court came gree pomts to Ursmus 39. For a good ly shooting of Bobby Geist and 
set up many scoring plays. through with some beautiful set : . portion of the first half Temple 
Jeanne Mathieu, Danny Mc- shots, and Gracie used to advan- MISS Snell taught at several dII- used its second team (all six-foot- Jimmy Williams who scored eleven 
Daniel and Marion Bright took tage her fakes. ferent places before she came to ers) which was held to a mini- points apiece. Bill Lander's all-
over the defensive positions for the Varsity Alumnae Ulsinus in ~!)31. Fort M,adison, mllm of scoring but for Rosen who round fine play also played a big 
U · I WI' t th ~ Iowa, Denver, Colorado, MaIquette, tallied 11 pOints. t· th . t f th II ex- rsmllS ga s. or nng oge - Bradway .............. F ............ HOt5eland Michigan and two state teachers' par m e VIC ory or e co ege 
er as they did last year they kept Richardson ........ F ........ .. ........ Kirlin colleges ~ere her former places of The second half was .played by quintet. 
the varsity girls stepping. Brightie Nesbit .................... F ........ Harrington I teachino·. Temple's fir~t team. WhiCh was a Although they again faced a tal-
played with her usual perfect tim- Sinclair ................ G ................ Bright In college where they had intra- conglamo~atlOn of gIants. Dw~rf- leI' rival, the Bears managed to 
ing and had a chance to intercept Bizilia .................. G .............. Mathieu murals only Miss Snell participat- ed by theIr o~ponents, the Ursmus 
many passes. Baum .................... G ......... . McDaniel ed in hOCk~y basketball soccer team sta~ed m the game. all the control their share of the rebounds. 
Although they were completely Klein ........ .... .... .... F softball tenn'is and riding. Sinc~ way puttmg on a beautIfu~ d1s- The game was rather slow in start-
swamped on Saturday, the varsity Dulin .................... F hockey' is not played extensively play Of. superb. ball-handlIng - ing and both teams looked a trifle 
________________ in the west, Coach Snell really many tl?1~s the JU~P-uP .was t3:k- rusty. However as the action pro-
learned the game here in the east. e~ by. WIlllams agamst a rIval tWlce gressed both teams found the mark 





\\Hello, Mom f 
Ifs Me I" 
Of all the Long Distance calls that go over our 
lines these days, none brings more joy than -
"Hello, Mom! It's me!" 
So please do everything you can to keep the 
wires clear for returning service men, and for 
those in camps, especially from 7 to 10 each 
night. 
THE BELL TELEPHON~ COMPANY 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 
likes each sport in its own respec-I Scormg was well distributed and the action became progres-
tive season. throughout the team. Bob Geist, sively hotter. 
Miss Snell's teams in girls sports "Red" !-1ueller, Dan Comly~ a~d Ursinus managed to pile up a 
have had a very good standing on DO.n WIck~rham c.ame up Wlth SIX lead of eight points with six min-
the whole. Her tennis teams had pomts apIece whIle Vanderploeg utes left to play but Swarthmore's 
the championship for four years p~cked off four and Jaffe and ~an- fast-breaking offense and some fine 
and until this past season the dls two each. The team was rIght set-shooting brought the Garnet 
hockey teams had the champion- "on the ball" for that game and within one goal of the Bears with 
ship for two years. The Ursinus should have no regrets about los- but a minute left to play. With 
softball team has not only had the ing it. The Temple giants were some passing and sterling defens-
championship but has never been just too big and could really play ive play, Ursinus managed to stave 
defeated in four years. The basket- ball. off this threat and emerge vic-
ball sextet always produces a good Teml)le G . F . P. torious. 
showing also. A most unusual sea- Joyce, forward 3 0 6 Swarthmore G. 
son was experienced last year in Nelson, forward ............ 3 1 7 Bradley, forward .......... 0 
that the team lost two and tied Burns, forward .......... .. 1 2 4 Cutright, forward ........ 1 
ten games. This year the varsity Rullo, forward .............. 2 1 5 Evans, forward .............. 1 
team will be an entirely new one Feeney, forward ............ 1 1 3 Winch, center ................ 3 
as four varsity guards and three Krug, center .................. 5 1 11 Matlock, guard ............ 0 
varsity forwards were lost at the Budd, guard .... .. ...... .... .... 2 1 5 Unger, guard ...... .. ... ..... 3 
end of last year. Mayer, guard .... ... .. ....... .. 0 0 0 Earley, guard ................ 2 
Taking pictures is one of Miss Rosen, guard .................. 4 1 9 Birch, guard .................. 1 
Snell's favorite pastimes, although Bramble, guard ............ 2 0 4 Faunsnaugh, guard .... 3 
lately, dUe to the shortage 01 equip- Rappaport, guard ........ 0 0 0 
ment, she has not had the oppor- Henson, center .............. 3 0 6 Totals .............. 14 
tunity to take many. Her summers Fox, guard ...................... 1 1 3 Ursinus G. 
Geist, forward ...... ........ 5 are usually spent in the north or 
west though the western states are 
her favorites. She has traveled ex-
tensively in the Rockies and north-
ern Mexico. Many of her summers 
have been spent in various camps. 
Totals ......... ..... 27 9 63 Williams, forward ........ 5 
All the fine teams and exception-
al records at Ursinus can be cred-
Ursinus G. 
Geist, forward .............. 3 
Wengland, forward .... 0 
Williams, forward ........ 2 
Comly, center ................ 1 
Mueller, center ..... L .... . 3 
Comly, center .. ......... ..... 2 
Wickerham, guard ........ 0 
Vanderploeg, guard .... 1 
Lander, guard ......... ....... 1 



















































Totals .............. 15 5 35 
Vanderploeg, guard .... 2 
Lander, guard ................ 1 
Jaffee, forward .............. 1 
Agnew, guard ................ 0 
Halftime score: Ursinus 21, Sw-
arthmore 15. 
Referees: Barfoot and Panek. 
coach. Her subtle wit and quiet 
understanding have endeared her 
to all students who have known 
her. With her love of sports and 
her lasting patience she has model-
ed fine teams and individual play-
ers. 
Amadia, forward .......... 0 














o WAA Meets To Explain System; 
39 Introduce Club Officers to Frosh 
They keep lighling-
You keep buying 
WARlORDS 
INSUREJM~­
~WITH WAR BONOS 
To introduce club officers and 
explain the "point" system, the 
Women's Athletic association held 
its first meeting of the winter sem-
ester in Day study on Wednesday 
evening. 
President Anne Baird '45, was in 
charge. Refreshments were served 
after the business meeting . 
"Buy an: Extra Bond today" 
,,~ 
~ 
tilt!.. A'ND t.\RS. 
t.VEt\YWH~Rt:. 
U.S.A 
WAR SAVlNGS '(A4 
BOND S!R\e.S j!, ..... :::::: .• :.'::1. 
With Victory comin' our way let's make 
it swift and sure. Instead of letting up, 
now, above all, is the time to give out-
with extra dollars, extra eft'ort. Let's back 
up our fighting men by keeping in there 
pitching till the thing is cinched. Victory 
takes something extra to win. Make it an 
Extra War BODd ••• Today ••• Now 1 
PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
. 
PAGE FOUR 
I~RO~G~ l~r UBR~Rr WI~OOW 
Ha ve YOU seen the last list of 
additions published December 31 , 
1944 to your college library? 
Have YOU ex-
amined 1.h1s list 
of books on dis-
play in t h w 
Book case 0 1' on 
the Rental shell 
to learn whi .::h 
of th rse librury 
books a l E' for 
yo ur use, -
whether it's aca-
demic or rccre-
a tional reaclill~ 
ou wall t? 
Have YOU 
discovcred how 
m:ll1Y of these 
bool s C:ll1 create 
a tangible relation between you. 
the world events , and p l'sonalitief' 
of today? 
You will be agreeably surpris 'cl 
at the results of an investigation 
of the above resources. 
Let us look at that very readable 
novel, A BELL FOR ADANO by 
John Hershey, which is now one of 
the leading Broadway plays wi th 
Frederic March in the leading role. 
This snory portrays for us life in 
contemporary Italy. Did you see 
that entertaining movie, SO LIT-
TLE TIME, which was so modern 
with the adventures of the so-
called big business man of Boston? 
I'll venture to say that not one of 
the Bette Davis's fans missed the 
picture, MR. SKEFFlNGTON, a roll 
that only Bette Davis could do. All 
of us have seen JOHN BARRY-
MORE in more than one of his 
ultra dramatic plays on stage or 
screen, and he becomes more dra-
matic, yet human, in Gene Fowler's 
GOODNIGHT, SWEET PRINCE. 
None of us can truly live in to-
day's rapid pace without a radio. 
Did you not hear Quentin Rey-
nolds as he broadcasted from the 
national political conventions this 
past summer? If you did, you will 
not have to be persuaded to read 
his THE CURTAIN RISES and bio-
* * * 
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Students Whose Relatives Have Attended Ursinus 
The above picture is a group of students who are either close relatives of Ursinus alumni 
or of students here at college now. The relationships include: parents; brothers and sisters' 
aunts and uncles; cousins and grandparents. It is indeed surprising how many families are 
closely allied with and represen ted at the college generation after generation. 
The students include: Nancy Bomberger, Dick Schellhase, Catherine Schellhase, Miriam 
Schellhase, Betsy Clayes, Grant Haaity, the Djorup sisters, the Lytle sisters, the Wilson sis-
ters, Alberta Man, Betty Yeager, Barbara Manning, Betty Knauer, Irene Sutlas, Marylee Stur-
gis, Barbara Deitz, Mary Jane Schoeppe, Carol Schoeppe, Anthony Haimbach, Marjorie Haim-
bach, Bill Nichols, Mary Ann Ballantyne, the Schlesser sisters, Jane Estabrook, Burton Bar-
tholomew, Elaine Bickhart, Norma Gregory, Betty Jayne Miller, Helen Replogle, Peggy Singley, 
the Stave twins, Ruth Hydren, Betty Walton, Paul Stauffer, Marion Ferree, Ruth Strathmeyer 
Benetta Martindale, Edith Hess, J ean Featherer, Justine Richards, J ane Reifsnyder. ' 
graphy WAR CORRESPONDENT 
by his colleague F. E. Rechnitzer. 
Then most of us have eagerly 
awaited the radio programs to hear 
that wit and humorist, Alexander 
Woollcott. It is our loss that he 
died about one year ago, but we 
can enjoy him through his essays 
and stories LONG LONG AGO and 
his LETTERS. The musical people 
among us wouldn't miss one of 
the Tchaikovsky numbers on the 
symphony radio programs. Would 
we? So much for our recreational 
reading. Have you read his bio- I 
graphy STORMY VICTORY by 
Purdy? 
Now let us turn to the academic 
or curriculum literary needs. I'll 
venture to say that nearly every 
student at Ursinus has one or more 
courses which these titles will sup-
plement very well. How about 
checking this list wlth your 
courses? 




Bently-The Jacobean and Caro-
line Stage. 
Bond-English Burlesque Poetry. 
Hyman- Comparative Vertebrate 
Anatomy. 
True, this list is not very explicit, 
but YOU think about these books, 
and the writer feels sure that as 
you follow the 'above suggestions 
your literary 'grapevine' will con-
stantly bring new interests to you 
through the different channels of 
reading. 
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GAPF FROM THE GRIZZL V 
(Collllnued trom page 2) 
Who aswed Mo.iph's girl to the 
Navy Ball? That's O.K. She finally 
decided it would be Moiph anyhow. 
I 
Hel e comes Little Bo-Babcock 
now .. . 
I • • • • • 
I Have you seen the "booby trap" 
I game? . . . 
I • • • • Lt. j.g. Mon:tCo, the jungle suit 
kid . really had a good time at 
UcP ly's. When he got going he'd 
j ust stroll thlOUgh the rooms mak-
in o, evpryone salute him and he'd 
<;a1ute back and if it was a female 
why he'd jus t do the natural thing 
- not salu te. 
find now I leave - why? -- No 
more s1,ace ya dope .. . 
A HOV r! 
( ' OIlIII1Ue d (rom page 2) 
watching them play ball last sum-
mer and some of those Bailey 
Bloomer girls could throw some 
mean curves. We're talking about 
ball, woLves, remember that one 
pitcher? I think they called her 
the sweetheart of Cypher Beta Ki 
. . . had so much on the ball they 
didn't even put any other players 
on the field. You see, her control 
was a little bad. It was just a mat-
ter of exhausting the other team's 
substitutes. 
And then there was Henry Haines 
playing volley ball at the gym, giv-
ing the ball a bad punch, and mak-
ing a perfect basket . . . wrong 
game, Henry. 
You all know by now Marge, the 
ship's mascot, made one too many 
liberties and is now the proud 
mother of four cuddly pups. 
By the way, if you see any pre-
medders lighting up a cigarette 
and sticking the lighter in his 
mouth, don't say anything. Twenty 
straight months of pre-med is 
enough to crack anybody . .. y-y-y-
a-a-a-a-AHhhhh - ga - ga - ga -
doodle - doodle - doodle. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
- But Her Daddy's Still ill the 
Fight, and tl,e War Bonds You 
Bought Back ill the Days fif 
Pearl Harbor are Still Neede~1 
in the Fight, Too - for Victory! 
KEEP FAITH WITH OUR FIGHTERS Buy War Bonds For Keeps 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
